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Commuter plane crashes in Indiana
Accident during flight claims
lives of all passengers, crew
By Eric Fldler
The Associated Press
ROSELAWN, Ind. - An American Eagle
commuter
plane crashed
Monday in a
field during a
driving rainstorm, killing
all 68 people
aboard.
Flight 4184
from Indianapolls to Chicago had been circling in a holding pattern before it began its

descent and disappeared from
the radar, said Tim Smith, a
spokesman for American Eagle.
It was not immediately clear
how long the plane had been waiting to land.
The plane went down 30 miles
south of Gary in northwest Indiana around 4 p.m., about 45
minutes after it had been scheduled to land.
It wasn't known if it left Indianapolis on time.
American Eagle would not speculate on the possible cause of
the crash, airline spokeswoman
Debbie Weathers said.
State police and airline offi-

cials said nobody survived.
"It came down, almost straight
down, not at an angle ~ just
straight down," said Larry Midkif f, who saw the crash as he was
driving along the highway.
Gov. Evan Bayh ordered state
police to search the area
throughout the night. Earlier, authorities said the search was being halted until Tuesday because
of heavy rain and darkness.
It was the third major plane
crash this year. Before that, it
had been two years since a major
deadly crash and seven years
since there were three major
crashes in one year.

Student arrested
for keeping gun

Haggard volunteer firefighters trooped out of the firehouse
wearing foul weather gear.
Some only shook their heads
when asked what they had seen.
Firefighter John Knapp said,
"What we did see, we didn't like."
State police and airline officials said none of the 64 passengers or four crew members survived.
The plane, which was full, was
descending from an altitude of
10,000 feet to 8,000 feet when it
disappeared from radar screens
at Chicago's O'Hare Airport, Don
Zochert of the Federal Aviation
Administration said.
Frightened friends and relatives in Indianapolis and Chicago
waited for word on whether their
loved ones were on board.
"This would have been his
flight if he's on it," Pat Sullivan
said of her brother as she waiting
at Indianapolis International

Airport.
station, the National Weather
Several people ran into the air- Service said.
port crying and refused to talk to
Information about passengers
reporters. Airport officials were is available from American Eagle
keeping them behind closed at (800) 245-0999.
doors.
Midkiff said he was driving
along when he saw a black puff
of smoke and the plane banking
sharply before it plunged to the
ground.
"It didn't look like it had a left
A commuter plane from
wing on it," Midkiff said. "It just
Indianapolis to Chicago
looked like a black streak coming
crashed south of Gary,
down."
Ind.. al 4 p.m. yesterday
Witnesses said there was driving rain at the time of the crash
and that it was too dark to see
All 68 people on the
much in the area
American Eagle flight
"Debris was so scattered, you
were killed.
really couldn't tell if there was an
airplane out there," said Michael
/ The exact cause of the
Schwanke, a reporter with WLQI
*' crash is unknown, but
radio in Rensselaer who was at
officials have speculated
the site.
that it may have been
Winds were gusting to 49 mph
the torrential rain.
in Gary, the closest reporting

Commuter
Plane Crash
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Pizza and pumpkins

ByJImVlcken
The BC News
A University student was arrested Saturday morning after police
discovered a handgun in her room.
Julia Miller, 339 Compton Hall, was arrested by University police
and charged with aggravated menacing and possession of a deadly
weapon.
According to Barbara Waddell, public information officer for the
University police, the police received a call from Miller's roommate,
who said Miller was threatening to use the gun.
"[Miller's] roommate called us and told us that her roommate was
threatening to shoot her compact disc player because it was bothering her," WaddeU said.
Miller's roommate, who wished to remain anonymous, said she
didn't call campus police.
"I mentioned that she had a gun to my R.A.," Miller's roommate
said. "The R.A. talked to the complex coordinator and they called the
police."
She said she knew Miller had the gun for about a week.
Miller's roommate said she told her R.A. about the gun after Miller
broke her promise to keep the gun locked up and unloaded.
"[Miller] was carrying the loaded gun around with her in her
pocket," the roommate said. "She carried it around with her
wherever she went."
She said she wasn't surprised when Miller told her about the gun.
"She was kind of a weirdo anyway," Miller's roommate said. "She
was really into combat stuff."
When police responded to the call, they found a 22 magnum revolver and 85 bullets in the room, Waddell said.
Miller is currently being held at the Wood County Justice Center
with a $10,700 bond.

Sophomore prelaw major Gayle Brennan and sophomore medical
technology major Nick Sbarma serve up pizza, pasta and the spirit
of Halloween at Founders Food Court Monday night. 'We haven't

The BG NCWI/ROM Weltzncr
had any weird comments tonight, but if we did this three weeks
from now we definitely would," Brennan said.

GSS passes new legislation University groups help local
to increase pedestrian safety environmentalist, fire victim
By Robin Coe
The BC News
The Graduate Student Senate
unanimously passed a bill requesting flashing pedestrian
signs in areas where students
frequently cross and where there
is heavy traffic.
GSS will send a copy of the bill
to Galen Ash, Bowling Green
police chief and chairman of the
City Traffic Commission, and to
Colleen Smith, city municipS
administrator.
The Traffic Commission will
address the issue at the next
Traffic Commission meeting in
three weeks.
GSS is requesting a flashing
pedestrian sign, similiar to the
one on Thurstin Avenue near the
Administration Building, on

GSS is hoping for support from
Mercer Road between the Ice
Arena and Kreischer Quadra- other campus organizations. Undergraduate Student Governngle.
GSS also proposed a flashing ment President Jennifer Mathe
pedestrian sign on Mercer Road will receive a copy of the bill.
"It really is a University conbetween Mlleti Alumni Center
cern," Harold said. "It's a conand Harshman Quadrangle.

By Randy Jaffe
The BC News

The Student Environmental Action Coalition and
the University's Environmental Action Group have
combined efforts to assist local environmentalist
Rick Van Landingham in the aftermath of a fire
that destroyed his home Oct. IS.
The EAG and SEAC have worked together to
help sort through the remains of the fire and clean
up the site. The fire is believed to be a result of
gang members protesting Van Landingham's enviDave Harold ronmental stance.
"To see something that you've invested almost a
CSS senator and sponsor of the bill year of your life in lying in a pile, in flames knowing that everything you own is inside of
there and that there is nothing that you can do
cern because we've had a few
about it - it's pretty devastating," Van Landiclose calls with pedestrians."
ngham said.
GSS President David VaillanPrior to the blaze, both environmental groups
court agreed the organization is had worked in correspondence with Citizens for
seeking support on the issue.
Buckeye Basin Parks Inc., a non-profit organization founded by Van Landingham, to clean up local
See GSS, page four.

"Hopefully this bill [will make] this campus
a little safer."

"Cars there don't really have
regards for pedestrians," said
Senator David Harold, sponsor of
the bill.
"There really isnt a way to regulate the traffic [on Mercer
Road]," Harold said.

INSIDE
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Peter Hutchlnson, associate
vice president for academic
affairs, has been named adviser
to a committee of the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Schools.
«-Page4.
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Russian leaders are trying to
pass a bill mandating that all
foreigners test for the AIDS vims.
Those who test positive would be
deported.
«" Page 5.

parks and natural preserves. Most of the clean-up
was concentrated in a 2,000-acre wetland running
through Northwest Ohio called the Buckeye Basin.
"We wanted to help [Van Landingham] clean up
the basin because people have dumped trash back
there illegally," EAG officer Tamara Jimison said.
"We just wanted to help clean it up and make it
look more presentable."
For the past five months, the members of SEAC
and EAG have assisted in the renovation of Van
Landingham's 100-year-old house. The house was
an abandoned crack house that the environmentalist bought from the city of Toledo for $200.
He said he purchased the house because it overlooked the basin, providing an "excellent view of
the city of Toledo."
The EAG has also raised $250 to "symbolically
adopt" one-fourth of an acre of marshland in the
Buckeye Basin. Van Landingham's organization
started the "Adopt an Acre" program to save what
is left of the natural corridor extending through
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The Bowling Green volleyball
team split its weekend matches
against Miami and Ohio
universities. With the split
matches the Falcons remain in
fourth place in the MAC.

w Page7.

See WETLANDS, page three.

WEATHER
occasional rain, turning cooler.
Morning highs near 50 droppng
back into the lower 40s during
the day. Chance of rain 100
percent.
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Campaign hopefuls
must address issues
Is there any honor in politics?
If you've been watching television in the
evening, you're probably thinking "no" right now.
The airwaves have been swamped with commercials
for politicians seeking government positions in the
upcoming elections.
The majority of these commercials are pretty
crude. Candidates are taking potshots at any little
nuance the opposing candidate may have or may not
have.
Too much time is being taken pointing fingers and
making lame accusations such as, "In the first grade
little Jimmy Candidate stole a pencil from his classmate. Is that the kind of person you want in public office?"
No time has been taken to actually address the important issues. In truth, the candidates' television
campaigns reveal next to nothing about them.
In the state of Ohio, the topics of education, crime,
poverty, health care and economics should be at the
forefront of subjects to be tackled to ensure our and
the next generation's future.
Instead, candidates are mudslinging gobs of unprofessionalism and pettiness.
People make the claim that all politicians should
not be trusted. People in government are depicted as
self-serving organisms who evolved to a level only
slightly higher than pond scum.
Those with political aspirations should try and
break that mold by showing responsibility - starting
with their ad campaigns.
Instead of voting for the candidate best suited for
the position on the basis of his or her merits, the general public, from what it sees on television commercials, will be voting on the candidates who are left
standing with only slightly tarnished images.
The News wants to recommend that voters take
the time before the Nov. 8 elections to find some sort
of factual information on the candidates running for
public office and their stance on the issues.
It is your civic duty to vote. It is your responsibility to make the right decision. The people you elect
are going to be representing you. They will be making the decisions for your future.
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Football season lacks pizzazz
Everyone has a list of things he
or she absolutely hates.
My list includes the usual: dentist's office visits; car repairs;
midterms; finals; realizing the
bread I am eating is moldy
AFTER I have eaten half of my
sandwich.
There is, however, one thing I
absolutely love: football.
All summer long I wait, anxiously, for the preseason to begin. I love the fanfare, the hoopla,
the merriment. I even love the
multi-million dollar contracts.
But there Is only one problem: I
live in Ohio,
You see, I am a lifelong Cleveland Browns and Ohio State
Buckeyes fan. Every Saturday I
watch the Bucks; every Sunday I
watch the Dawgs.
And I am sorry to say that as of
late, my weekends have been
somewhat lackluster. The Buckeyes refuse to show up for
games, and the Browns have no
offense to speak of. The outlook
is dismal. Football, for me, is
slowly losing its appeal.
All joking aside, the Falcon
football program is all I have left
Coach Blackney and the boys are
33rd in the national rankings and
by all accounts should be in the
Top 25. It's great to watch good
football for a change. Hope you
all have made your reservations
at the Mirage for December.

didn't move to a condo in Florida
in the off-season. What he did do
was amazing. He completed
passes without throwing interceptions. He won ball games. He
worked hard every week.
And in my opinion, he is STILL
the best quarterback in the
league at reading defenses.
And who was the idiot who decided to let coach Marty go to
Kansas City? Cleveland owes its
"Van Ness defensive reputation to one man,
and he is that man. He took a
Back to the Bucks. Is it just bunch of late draft picks and
me, or should Cooper be sent turned them into all-pros. So
packing? I was a big fan of Earl
Bruce and raised hell when they
cut him loose. Why anyone in his
or her right mind would fire a
winning coach Is beyond me.
Cooper has consistently
squandered the tools at his disposal, failing to bring great
players together as a team. He is
a Division II coach at best. Get
rid of him.
Then there are the Browns. Art
Model and his advisers in the
front office should hang their what if he didn't put much emheads in shame. Bernie; Shotten- phasis on offense? Bernie hanheimer, Byner. All greats in the dled the play calling better than
NFL - all cut loose by the any offensive coordinator could
Browns.
have.
I was heartbroken when I
Marty's success at K.C. proves
heard Bernie Kosar was gone. how good a coach he really is.
Here was a guy Cleveland fans Too bad he isn't still here.
could associate with He wasn't
Then you have this whole Denpretty; he wasn't mobile; he ver/Elway thing. My God, he is

just a football player. Letting him
pick you to pieces every time you
play is embarrassing. Losing to
Denver is becoming a ritual for
the Browns. May as well just forfeit next time and have a big barbeque on the 50-yard line.
Believe me, no one would like
to see Cleveland beat Denver
more than me.
Yep, the Bucks and the Browns
are sorry skeletons of their
former selves, 'tis true. Ohio
State and Cleveland fans are insanely loyal, and it would take a
lot to lose them permanently. But

"I was heartbroken when I heard Bernie
Kosar was gone. Here was a guy Cleveland
fans could associate with. He wasn't pretty;
he wasn't mobile; and he didn't move to a
condo in Florida in the off-season."

if affairs continue on their current course, that could just happen.
There is an old saying among
Buckeye and Browns fans: "Old
Buckeye/Browns fans never die.
They just say, 'Maybe next year.""
I thank God for Falcon hockey!
Norman Van Ness is a weekly
columnist for The News.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Coming out against
Coming Out Month
To conclude "Coming Out
Month" for lesbians and gays, I
would like to comment about
several statements I've read on
campus this month
Statements such as: "Why does
It have to be everyone's business
what homosexuals do In their
beds?"; "Research suggests that
homosexuality is almost universal among all animals and Is
especially frequent among
highly developed species."; and
"Homophobia is extremely
common among religious church
attenders in the Midwest and
Southern areas of the United
States."
First of all, if homosexuals
didn't label themselves with a
term that explicitly tells the
whole world what they do in bed,
it wouldn't be everyone's business.
If you want to do something
that is socially unacceptable,
keep quiet about it instead of trying to draw attention to It. Honestly, I don't care what they do in
bed. In fact, I find It repulsive.
We heterosexuals do not flaunt
our sexuality by having Heterosexual Alliances and "Coming
Out Months" that require material being placed in everyone's
on-campus mailbox.

If "research really suggests
that homosexuality is almost
universal among all animals and
is especially frequent among
highly developed species," then
name just one species that Is intellectually more highly developed than the human being.
You'd think intellectual species
would know better, and if this is
so, why don't we study it frequently in biology classes?
In reality, research suggests
that males of most species are
territorial of females and often
fight for the right to mate with
certain females. At least the
animals know better.
Welcome to the Bible Belt of
America, where a few of us still
believe "In God We Trust" and
have knowledge of "Adam and
Eve," not "Adam and Steve."
Yes, this is the Midwest area of
the United States, where we remember the story of Sodom, fire
and brimstone.,
Call me a homophobe or a bigoted religious fanatic; I'll gladly
accept the label
However, I prefer the label
"Christian" or "sinner saved by
grace." I believe God Is the only
perfect Individual In existence,
and in his creation of us, he did
not make a flaw that forces certain Individuals to be homosexuals.
It is not a chemical mix-up In
the brain or a chromosomal dis-

order, it's a choice that each person makes.
God loves all of us enough to
give us the freedom of choice,
and because people make wrong
choices, they do not deserve special privileges or treatments that
a minority might receive.
Homosexuals are not a minority race! Homosexuals are a
group of immoral, perverted and
sexually derogatory sinners.
Please understand that it is not
homosexuals as individuals that I
have a hatred for, rather it is the
grotesque and sinful behaviors
that they participate in.
Wade Cummins
Sophomore

Deja Vu advertisement
done in poor judgment
As I was sitting down to eat my
breakfast on Wednesday morning, I pulled out The New* to
catch up on the latest scoop.
Right before I started reading
the Police Blotter, something
hideous caught my eye - your ad
for Deja Vu.
The scrambled eggs I had just
finished eating were on their way
back up as I scanned the ad in
disbelief and read "Shaving
Contest... It's a beautiful thing!"
Not only was I nauseated at the

whole idea, but also angered.
This type of sexist and degrading
ad does not belong In a college
newspaper.
Their slogan "100s of beautiful
girls and three ugly ones" is disgraceful.
I, like many other respectable
women on this campus, demand
that these ads stop! Get some integrity; this is the 90s.
Women on college campuses
are trying to get a step ahead and
pass by the obstacles that society
will have waiting for them when
they get into the real world. Your
promotion of women depicted in
this distasteful and degrading
manner hinders women.
I ask you this - would you run
an ad for something that represented and promoted racism?
Take, for example, when the Ku
Klux Klan was here over the

Would you run an ad that asked
people to come out and support
"a beautiful thing?" I don't think
So, whether it be sexism, racism or any other "-ism," The
News ought to be much more
careful when deciding which ads
to publish.
Jennifer Georges
Sophomore
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"There is a huge undecided vote out
there, which is very encouraging to
us."
-Joel Hyatt, Democratic Senate candidate
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Pretty good stuff
Poachers fined for illegal deer killings
£—'~ •
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ATHENS, Ohio -Three West
Virginia men have been convicted of illegally hunting deer out of
gun season in two southern Ohio
counties.
Randy Lawson, Steve Fields
and Steven Clay, of Lincoln
County, W.Va., were fined $1,838
each and received a suspended
60-day jail sentence for poaching
deer on Oct. 7.
They were found guilty on Friday in Lawrence County of charges of possession of a firearm,
improper transportation of a
firearm and taking a deer in the
closed season. Each was fined
$890.
They were convicted on Thursday in Gallia County of charges
of hunting deer with the aid of a
motor vehicle, spotlighting deer
while in possession of a firearm
and taking a deer in the closed
season. Each was fined $948.
The Ohio Division of Wildlife
said the men's hunting privileges
in Ohio were suspended for one
year, and each was placed on
probation for one year. They
were ordered to forfeit to the
state a high-powered rifle used in
the poaching and two sets of binoculars.
Gun season for deer is Nov. 28
through Dec. 3. Bow season is
Oct. 1 through Jan. 31, and primitive weapon season is Jan. S
through Jan. 7.
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One killed, three injured in power plant accident

AP Photo/Ed Com pcan

A polar bear munches on a pumpkin at Reld Park Zoo In Tucson, Ariz. Saturday. Zookeepers gave
several animals pumpkins for a sort of Halloween party.

WETLANDS
Continued from page one.
central Toledo.
"BG students [In the EAG and
SEAC] have been very involved
in this issue," Van Landingham
said.
Van Landingham said he believes his house was burned
down because he has been a longtime opponent of the $78.4 million, 3.5-mile stretch of highway
projected to run through the
heart of the basin. He has also
been a staunch adversary of the
rising gang problem in downtown
Toledo.
Placing more emphasis on
preserving existing natural
parks and reservations instead of
building up cities would at least
be a step toward eliminating
gang activity. Van Landingham
said.
Van Landingham said his
prominent pro-environmental
stance and anti-gang views are
the primary reasons for being
targeted for arson.
"A lot of cities like Toledo want
to deny that there is a gang problem," Van Landingham said. "I
can attest to the fact that we have
a gang problem. They burned my
house down, although we haven^
actually proven it yet. But there's
a difference between when you
know something really happened
and when you can prove it in
court. We can't prove it in court
yet, but we know who did it."
Van Landingham is conservation chairman for the Ohio chapter of the Sierra Club. He has appealed to the Federal Highway
Administration, asking that they
redo the original environmental
studies done on the proposed
highway.
Citizens for Buckeye Basin

Parks Inc. has offered an alternative plan to the new roadway,
which addresses neighborhood
rehabilitation of existing transportation facilities.
The alternative plan would
work to improve travel accessibility on Summit Street, a fivelane road that runs parallel to the
proposed highway for the same
distance, he said.
"We're talking about improving existing facilities and improving the quality of life," Van
Landingham said. "So It's not an
either/or choice. We could have
the best of both worlds by making a smarter decision."
Van Landingham's non-profit
organization owns more than
three acres of land in the Buckeye Basin. Van Landingham

EXTRA!
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6 years ago

would like to see a pond put in
where the house once stood.
"What we're trying to do is
change the neighborhood - to
-Trt£ DtwM WITH Tne^i
help empower the people who IMTgfttJfcT 15 THe «»W IT I
live there who want to have a CAA U usgp To pesrgoy
nice neighborhood, to have a nice
RfcPVfATiC*IS!
park area and eliminate the traffic problem that's currently
there," Van Landingham said.
This is not only an environmental problem, but a neighborhood
issue as well, he said.
"Environmental issues aren't
just some sort of esoteric 'save
the bugs and the birds' kind of
thing," he said. "They're a problem for all people. They concern
the quality of life that people
have in Toledo and all of its surrounding communities."

In The News
An oversight in the Undergraduate
Student Government voter registration
campaign prevented 21 University
students from casting their votes in the
November general election and may
have contributed to the resignation of
a USG official.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Change your hairstyle for a
more business-like look....
IT COULD HELP!
Call 372-2343 before Friday
to sign up for a FREE
business makeover.
Limited number available

ABERDEEN, Ohio - An electric breaker exploded into a fireball at a power company generating plant, killing one worker and
injuring three others.
Dayton Power & Light Co. said
Monday that Donald G. Mincer,
48, of Maysville, Ky., died Sunday
morning at University of Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington, Ky.
Mineer was an electrician and
technician at the J.M. Stuart
Power Station just outside this
Ohio River town, about 60 miles
east of Cincinnati.
Two other employees injured
in Saturday's fire remained in
critical condition Monday.
Terry P. Harover, of West
Union, was in the University of
Cincinnati Hospital's burn unit,
and Robin Turner, of Maysville,
Ky., was in the intensive care unit
of University of Kentucky Medical Center.
William Baker, of Georgetown,
was reported in stable condition

Sponsored by

at Meadowview Regional Hospital in Maysville.
Investigators were trying to
determine what caused the accident, DP&L spokesman Don Stahl
said.

ATF may help probe
blaze at plastics plant
CONCORD - The Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
may be asked to help determine
the cause of a fire that destroyed
a plant that makes parts for
Honda.
The fire caused about $10 million in damage to the WEK Plastics plant. The factory makes
plastic molded parts for autos assembled at the Honda plant in
Marysville.
It's standard procedure to ask
state and federal investigators to
assist in the investigation of such
a large fire, Concord Township
Fire Chief Richard Terriaco said.
The fire began about 11 p.m.
Saturday and gutted the Lake
County factory located near
Interstate 90, about 15 miles
northeast of Cleveland.
Every Lake County fire department and four departments
from Geauga County were called
to help fight the fire at the
30,000-square-foot plant. About
100 firefighters battled the blaze
for five hours.
Manufacturing supplies such
as oil, plastics and packaging materials inside the plant contributed to the intensity of the fire.
Heat from the fire melted industrial sheet metal off trailers
used for storage that were
parked in front of the factory.
Terriaco said arson had not
been ruled out.
Roger Lambert, a Honda
spokesman, could not immediately say how the fire might affect the automaker. WEK is a
principal supplier, he said.

High Court uses Ohio
case to clarify 1993
ruling on trial errors
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Monday considered
spelling out how judges should
handle some cases involving inmates who believe their constitutional rights were violated at
trial.
The justices are using Ohio inmate Robert O'Neal's case to
clarify their 1993 ruling, making
it easier for federal judges to call
state trial errors harmless.
"Mr. O'Neal wants to be tried
again," said Thomas Wetterer Jr.,
an assistant public defender. "He
wants the change to clear his
J0&T THifltC! itftWEWO, HAUFTfcUTnS AtOP 0OTKI&HT U6S
CAtJ ee senr ui-ra CON\PLIT£
ArJoHVMiTY! Vo <rbi> KMc*)
HHfVTTHlS lV\6A>iS7

name.
At issue is which side has the
burden of proof in cases like O'Neal's.
Ohio State Solicitor Richard
Cordray argued that it is up to
O'Neal to prove that courtroom
errors were harmful and played a
part in his conviction. Wetterer
argued that the government must
bear the responsibility of proving
that errors had no prejudicial effect.
Defendants convicted in state
courts routinely seek help from
federal judges, contending that
their prosecutions violated some
federal constitutional right.
Appeals courts that determine
a constitutional error was made
at trial are required to reverse
the conviction unless the
government proves the error was
harmless "beyond a reasonable
doubt."
In 1993, the high court relaxed
the standard for some cases,
making it easier for federal
judges to leave state court convictions undisturbed even if a defendant's rights had been violated in some way.
It ruled that a less stringent
standard applies for appeals filed
in federal court by state
prisoners - so-called habeas corpus petitions - so that trial errors
are deemed harmless if they did
not "exert substantial influence
on the course of the trial [nor]
produce actual prejudice to the
accused."
In O'Neal's case, the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
that the 1993 Supreme Court ruling shifted from prosecutors to
defendants the burden of proof
regarding harmless error.
If the high court upholds the
6th Circuit, it will clarify that the
burden of proof falls to the Inmate, not the state, in habeas
corpus petitions.
If it disagrees with the 6th Circuit's interpretation, O'Neal's
case could be kept alive, and the
lower court could be asked to decide whether the state met its
burden of proof.
O'Neal now is serving a life
sentence at Chillicothe Correctional Institute. He was convicted
in Cuyahoga County for the 1981
killing of Chicago businessman
Henry Podborny.
Prosecutors said Podborny had
been lured to Cleveland by his estranged wife, who they said pretended she wanted to resolve the
couple's marital problems.
Prosecutors said O'Neal was
asked by Podborny's wife to kill
him so she could claim his assets.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.
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Students undermine security device
Propping exterior hall doors
hinders PED effectiveness
By Jay Young
The BG News

The installation of a new security device in some campus living units may not be as convenient or as safe as expected if students do not stop propping the
doors.
With a new security system
gradually being installed across
campus, students are issued a
magnetic personal entry device
that gives them access to their
residence hall. The system is
currently being used in Founders
and half of the fraternity and so-

rority houses. The other half will
begin using the system today.
Installed for about $800 per
door, there are close to 90 doors
equipped with the system, said
Wayne Colvin, director of residential services.
Colvin said one of the best features of the system allows the
lock to stop recognizing a student's PED, so all the locks do not
have to be changed when one key
is lost.
"If a PED is lost or stolen, it
can be deleted right away and it
doesn't affect anyone else," Colvin said. "It is going to reduce

cost that way."
In the past, if a key was stolen
or lost in an emergency situation,
a locksmith was called to change
all of the locks and re-issue keys
to the students. This left the students who were not inside the
building locked out.
A PED can be deleted from the
system in less than three
minutes, Colvin said.
The system is also equipped
with a timer that activates an
alarm if a door is left open for
about three minutes.
Betsy Beredo, a resident assistant and desk clerk at Founders,
said there is a fair amount of
door propping by residents.
"If a door is propped open,
there is an alarm system that
goes off," Beredo said. "Because

University administrator
appointed to commission
By Lawrence Hannan
The BG News

The regional commission
that evaluates colleges for accreditation now has a University administrator as a consultant adviser.
Peter Ilutchinson, associate
vice president for academic affairs, has been named as a consultant adviser to the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Schools' Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education.
Hutchinson said he was honored to be appointed to the
commission.
"I think it speaks well, not

just for me but also for the
whole University, that they
think we have the ability to evaluate other institutions,"
Hutchinson said.
Hutchinson said the aim of
the commission is to create
teams of eight to 10 people
with a diverse background of
educational experience.
"I was involved in the University's self-evalution in
1993," Hutchinson said. "After
seeing the work I did here, [the
commission members] felt I'd
have insights into several
different areas."
Hutchinson will serve a fiveyear, renewable term and will
evaluate one to two schools

The BGNews recycles 90% of it s waste paper in
production and old layout sheets.

each year.
Eloise Clark, vice president
for academic affairs, said Hutchinson's appointment was an
honor for himself, the University and the academic affairs
department.
"I know a lot of people from
different colleges applied for
this position," Clark said. "The
fact that [Hutchinson]
received the appointment is a
real honor."
Clark said over the years
Hutchinson has played a major
role in emphasizing the student
learning environment.
Hutchinson said he expects
to begin his first evaluation in
the spring.

GSS
Continued from page one.

We Care About
The Water
WMermiTll
lExpIss
You Drink™
TRY

WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
LOCATED AT:

989
S. Main,
(next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green
or

1058 N. Main
(in front of T.C.B.Y.)

"We'll start contacting people
and making sure they understand
our side," Vaillancourt said.
During hockey games, there
are police controlling the traffic
in the area, but safety is minimal
at other times, Harold said.
"During football games they
don't have cops out there," Harold said. He said safety needs to
be more secure in the area.
"We can't have close calls out
on Mercer," Harold said. "Hopefully, other campus organizations that have been approached
will take action on it."
He said the bill will be sent to
various organizations on campus,
including University President
Paul Olscamp, Student Affairs
and Krelscher and Harshman
hall governments.
"Hopefully this biU [will make]
this campus a little safer," Harold said.

Bowling Green
O Computer monitored Safety Shut-Down System
O Tested by the State
ON'AMA Approved
Ojust25c a gallon
O Serviced and Sanitized Daily
O Unique 8-stage R.O. purification process
O Self-Serve: You fill your own clean bottle
O Open 24 hours a day
WATERMILL EXPRESS' removes if present:

/ Herbicides
/ Nitrates
/ Chemicals
/ Fertilizers
/ Insecticides
/ Chlorine
/ Radon
/Rust
/ Bacteria
/ Arsenic
/ Detergents
/ Mercury

• THM's
/ PCB's
/ Asbestos
/ Sediment
/Lead
/ Spores
/Algae
/ Viruses
/ Sodium
/ Cysts
/ Foul Odor
/ and other impurities

I can't leave the desk, I contact
anRA."
Beredo said the most common
reason for propping doors is poo-

"I think people have to cooperate and say,
"This is our campus, and we have a
responsibility for each other's safety.'"
Wayne Colvin
director of residential services
pie going out to smoke.
in my building?' I think people
Colvin acknowledged that door
have to cooperate and say, This
propping'is a problem. He said
students need to be concerned is our campus, and we have a responsibility for each other's
about each other.
"Can any system be bypassed? safety.'"

BGSiU
Answers to important student questions

1. What happens If I don't make
my minimum grade point average (GPA) for the major I'd really like?
Dear Looking for Guidance:
Set up an appointment with an
adviser in your college to explore
your options.
2.1 don't know what profession
to pursue. Where can I go for
help?
Dear Major Debater
The University has services to
assist you. Contact the Career
Planning and Placement Office in
Room 360 of the Student Services
Building, and browse through the
Career Resource Center in Room
300 of the Student Services
Building.
3. I need to register for more
than 18 hours. How do I go about
this?
Dear I Can Handle It:
To register for more than 18
hours, you may need permission

By Jim Barker
The BC News

National Public Radio is looking for student volunteers willing
to speak about the sexual issues
in their lives.
The NPR College Commentator
Search seeks student commentaries on the major sexual issues
of our time - sex and adolescence, race and sex, AIDS, sex in
popular culture and the politics
of courtship. Students wishing to
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I Light Garlic Sauce w/ Mozaralla
1
And Parmesan, Whole Sliced
| Tomatoes, And Red Onions

1

from your college office. Be sure
to contact an adviser in your college.
4. Since I requested classes, I've decided on another major, and
I don't need some classes I requested. What should I do?
Dear Class Swapper
Go ahead and register for those
classes you still need, don't register for those you don't. Add the
classes you do need during Preferred Open Registration (Nov.
18-20).
5. Last year on Veterans' Day, I
called my college office and no
one answered. Why?
Dear Confused Caller
Many campus offices are
closed on Nov. 11 for Veterans'
Day even though classes are still
in session.
BGaSkU is a service provided
by the University's Academic
Advisers.

By Katie Simmons
The BC News

A coverlet which serves
as a keepsake and something for the buyer to give
back to the University is
now available.
A 50x67-inch woven
coverlet made of 100 percent cotton showcases the
University in the colors of
hunter green and cream,
wedgewood blue and
cream, or brown and green.
The coverlet is a blanket
which shows important
areas of the campus.
The coverlet was an idea
that was brought back from
another university by a
member of the Classified
Staff Council, said Mary
Alice Newnam, clerical
specialist in admissions and
member of the CSC committee to design the coverlet.
"This coverlet is something that will allow people
to give back to the University, and it can also serve as
a special keepsake item,"
Newnam said.
The funds received from
the selling of the coverlet
will go to the Classified
Staff Council Scholarship
fund.
The scholarship that will
benefit from the coverlet
fund-raiser involves those
members of the Classified
Staff and their dependents,
said Mariann Reiter, also a
member of the CSC committee to design the coverlet.
"Our goal for the fundraiser is to raise a total of
$60,000," Reiter said.
Order forms are available now in the University
Union Buckeye Room. The
coverlets are $50.

Public radio invites students
to comment on sexual issues

FREE DELIVERY
352-5166
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Sure It can," Colvin said. "The
commitment that has to come
from students is 'What is my responsibility to someone who lives

Blanket
depicts
campus
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participate are required to sub- mentaries on sex-related issues.
mit both written and recorded "The Subject is Sex" will air Jan.
16-22. The NPR College Comversions of their comments.
The taped messages should be mentator Search will begin Jan.
one to three minutes in length 23 and end Feb. 5.
and recorded on cassette. Submissions will be reviewed by
NPR staff members for possible
publication In future NPR news
magazines.
Judy Miller, NPR's assistant
executive director for new audience development, said the
search is a way of attaining student perspectives on sexual issues.
"We want to give college students the opportunity to voice
Judy Miller
their opinions on the serious issues they confront," Miller said.
assistant executive director of NPR
"We are less concerned with receiving professional-quality
tapes than we are with interesting and engaging perspectives on
the Issues."
Send Submissions to National
The NPR College Commentator
Search will run concurrently Public Radio, College Commentawith the organization's series tor Search, 63S Massachusetts
Ave., NW, Washington DC,
"The Subject Is Sex," which will 20001. Attn. Judy Reese.
feature previous student com-

"We want to give
college students the
opportunity to voice
their opinions on the
serious issues they
confront."
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Troops continue assaults on Serbs
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Government forces target enemy
supply routes, occupied territory
By Julljana Majsllovlc
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina ~ Government
forces that have handed Bosnian
Serbs their worst defeats in 21/2
years of war pushed ahead Monday with assaults on a supply
route near Sarajevo and Serbheld towns in the northwest.
Serbs claimed to have blunted
the offensives and promised hard
fighting to regain lost territory.
Whether the Serbs have the
troops, material and morale to
rebound could determine
whether the government's
offensive will decisively change
the course of the war.
Serbs said that the government
attack on the Serb supply road,
near Trnovo, was backed by an
estimated 8,000 troops traveling
to the front from besieged Sarajevo through a tunnel under the
airport.
U.N. peacekeepers confirmed
that government forces pushed
back Serb troops in northwestern
Bosnia. Bosnia's official radio
reported that government troops
took 12 square miles of territory,
closing in on the towns of Bosanska Krupa and Bosanski Petrovac.
The Serbs are believed to be
low on fuel for their equipment
as a result of Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic's decision to
seal the border in an effort to
force them to accept an international peace plan.
"They are trying to get away
because it's not a picnic anymore," Bosnian Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic said. "It's not a
rape, it's not a plunder, it's not
taking gold from women, it's not
easy. It's mainly a bullet in your

forehead."
In the Bosnian Serb stronghold
of Banja Luka about SO miles east
of the fighting around Bosanska
Krupa, many ambulances were
seen going to and from the Banja
Luka hospital.
Bryan Graham, local spokesman for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees, said about
12,000-13,000 Serb civilians had
fled the fighting and 9,000 alone
were in the town of Bosanski Petrovac Some were in corridors
and basements of overcrowded
buildings.

The radio, in a report confirmed by the United Nations,
said rebel Serbs from neighboring Croatia joined forces with the
Bosnian Serbs and launched artillery attacks on several
government-held towns in
northwestern Bosnia
The United Nations reported
an amassing of armor and troops
in Croatian Serb territory adjacent to the Bihac area.
The fiercest combat raged in
northwestern Bosnia, where
government forces continued a
two-pronged offensive that has

"[Serbs] are trying to get away because it's
not apicnic anymore."
Haris Silajdzic
Bosnian Prime Minister

Silajdzic said he hoped the
battlefield victories would bring
the Serbs to the negotiating table.
A perception of impending victory may make the Bosnian
government reconsider its acceptance of the peace plan.
"I am very satisfied with the
response among the fighters,
with their ever-increasing morale and the exceptional support
among the people," the Bosnian
Serb news agency SRNA quoted
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic as saying.
"The international community,
especially America, is tolerating
the Muslim offensive, which is
why we had to mobilize all our
manpower, economic and other
resources to defeat the Muslim
forces as soon as possible," he
said.

gained 100 square miles.
Government troops reached
Kulen Vakuf, 21 miles south of
Bihac. Other government units
renewed an assault on the Serbheld town of Bosanska Krupa,
which they surrounded Saturday.
U.N. peacekeepers also confirmed that government troops
south of Sarajevo had advanced
about two miles toward Trnovo, a
town straddling a vital supply
route linking the main portion of
Serb-held territory with relatively isolated southernmost Bosnia.
Lt. Col. Tim Spicer, a spokesman for peacekeepers, said
government forces had not taken
any sections of road yet, but were
close enough to disrupt traffic.
There was no Bosnian army
comment on the Serb claim about
use of the tunnel.

AP Phoio/Rik.rd Urnu

Two Sarajevo women, ethnic Croats, tidy up the Roman Catholic cemetery In northern Sarajevo Monday. The cleaning Is part of the preparations for All Saints Day today.

Russian legislators pass bill Algeria announces decision
to protect country from AIDS to shorten presidential term
By Angela Chartton
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - Russian legislators, trying to safeguard their country from the threat of AIDS, want
to test all foreigners for the virus and deport those
who test positive or refuse testing.
The bill sailed through Russia's usually fractious
450-seat Duma, the lower chamber of parliament,
with only three deputies opposed. It must still be
approved by the upper chamber and by President
Boris Yeltsin.
But the bill's strong Russia-first appeal, which
reaches across deep political divides, makes passage likely.
Many Russians blame the West for the rise in
prostitution, pornography and other social ills
since the collapse of the Soviet Union. Some even
accuse the CIA of creating the AIDS virus.
"This is clearly a discriminatory measure aimed
at foreigners," Boris Mikhailov, a political scientist at the Russian Institute for USA and Canada,
said Monday. "The nationalist tendency in the
Duma is getting stronger every day."
Foreigners said the proposal endangers their
rights and warned that it could threaten tourism.
Millions of foreign citizens, the majority from

former Soviet republics, reside in Russia. Their
numbers could make the law impossible to enforce.
The first case of AIDS in Russia was diagnosed
in 1987. Until 1990, the disease was spread either
by foreigners or as a result of poor medical practices. Dr. Vadim Pokrovsky, head of the Russian
Center for the Prevention and Fight against AIDS,
told the Commersant newspaper last November.
Since then, however, AIDS has mostly been
spread by homosexuals and drug addicts, he said.
The proposed measure, which the Duma passed
Friday, would force foreign tourists, business
travelers and other foreigners to prove they are
not AIDS carriers. Foreigners who refuse to take
the test or are found to be infected would be deported, although the bill does not address how such a
sweeping plan would be enforced or funded.
The bill says that only Russian state medical institutions may conduct the AIDS tests.
Many foreigners might refuse to take the test
because of widespread reports of poor hygienic
conditions at Russian medical facilities, including
re-use of needles. Some already bring their own
hypodermic needles into the country for use in
emergencies, although it is unclear if those would
be allowed for AIDS tests.

ALGIERS, Algeria - Algeria's
president, struggling against a
Muslim fundamentalist insurgency, announced Monday that a
presidential election will be held
before the end
of 1995. a year
earlier than
expected.
"The moment has come
to remove the
obstacles to
people's expression and to
allow them to
speak directly," President Liamine Zeroual
said in a nationally broadcast
speech.
He did not elaborate on exactly
when the election would be held,
but the announcement appeared
to shorten the previously an-

nounced transition to elected
rule by one year.
It also seemed to be a gesture
by the military regime to Muslim
fundamentalists robbed of an
election victory in January 1992.
More than 11,000 people have
died in the extremist insurgency
that followed the cancellation of
the vote.
Zeroual and other leaders had
said they wanted to cut the threeyear transition process, as demanded by the banned fundamentalist party, the Islamic Salvation Front.
Zeroual announced the election
during a speech marking the 40th
anniversary of the beginning of
the six-year war for independence against France.
It was the first time the
government had mentioned a
presidential election, though it
has yet to announce any plans for
parliamentary voting.

In Algeria's last election, held
in December 1991, the Islamic
Salvation Front took a lion's
share of seats in the first round
of parliamentary voting. The
army then canceled the planned
January 1992 runoff.
Voter support for the Salvation
Front resulted in large part from
anger with government corruption, mismanagement and high
unemployment.
Zeroual, a retired general who
took office in February for what
was to be a three-year term, said
he would dedicate his efforts to
prepare "the conditions for a return to the electoral process."
"I've decided that the presidential elections will take place
before the end of 1995," he said.
Zeroual criticized past leaders
for helping cause the current
crisis, but he also attacked political parties refusing to reach a
settlement with the government.

HMII FALCON VOLLEYBALL vs. IOLEDO -- Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
(omc "welcome" flic Itoclie.s lo Anderson Arensi!

WHY CHUCK BAILEY?
The Only Candidate with
32 Years of Private Sector
Banking / Business /
Finance Experience Past President of the
American Banking Institute.
n
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SKI TRIP INFO. MEETING
Ski in COLORADO over Christmas Break!
Find out details at the info, meeting.
DATE: November 3rd
TIME: 9:00 pm
WHERE: 113 Business Administration
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Lichtenberg fired during an 0-8 season
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Ohio University football coach Tom Lichtenberg is flanked by his captains Damlio Johnson, left, and
Andy Canter Jr. in a photo taken in May 1994. Lichtenberg was fired on Monday.

ATHENS, Ohio - Ohio University head football coach Tom
Lichtenberg was fired Monday,
two days after his team dropped
to 0-8 on the season.
Lichtenberg, in his fifth year at
Ohio U., will be reassigned to
other duties in the athletic department after completing this
season.
Ohio U. President Robert Gl idden said Lichtenberg was not
fired, but had asked for reassignment.
But at his weekly media luncheon following the university's
news conference, Lichtenberg
said, "They don't want to say I
got fired. And that's probablynot
the right word for it, but I didn't
ask to give up the football job. In
the press conference this morning, they said I asked to be reassigned. I did not ask to be reassigned."
Lichtenberg also said, "There
is no resignation, I didn't resign."
Glidden said Lichtenberg

BG looks to defend Injuries
first-place standing
By Christian Pelutl
The BC News

three points ahead of idle Michigan State in the CCHA standings.
Notre Dame (2-2 overall, 0-2)
Bowling Green and Notre has only played two conference
Dame enter tonight's game at the games and currently resides in
Ice Arena from opposite ends of ninth place.
After averaging nearly four
the spectrum.
The Falcons are coming off a goals per game last year, the Falweekend road sweep of Illinois- cons are scoring almost seven
Chicago and Western Michigan, goals per game this season. One
of the differences has been the
while the Irish
power play.
are trying to
The Falcons are scoring at a 42
rebound from
percent clip and are leading the
being swept by
conference with 11 manLake Superior.
advantage markers.
Even though
"We're working really well
BG has been
together as a unit," Lune said of
successful thus
the power play. "And you've got
far in games
guys with a lot of experience.
against teams
You've got seniors, juniors and
with Inferior
sophomores, and they're starting
talent (I.'IC,
Ohio State), the Falcons are still to get comfortable with each
other."
wary of a letdown.
"[Tuesday] in practice we went
Senior Brian Holzinger paces
over the fact that we have to take
every game seriously," senior the Falcons and the CCHA in
center Kevin I.une said. "If we scoring with 17 points on the
let a game slip by, it's going to strength of five goals and 12 assists.
hurt us down the road."
Right behind him is sophomore
"These are the type of games
that we need to get two points Curtis Fry. Fry has 14 points infrom," senior defenseman Bran- cluding four power-play goals.
don Carper said. "We know that Another sophomore, Kelly Perwe need to win these games to rault, leads all CCHA defensemen with 13 points. In fact, Perstay on top."
In fact, a Falcon victory would rault has seven more points than
move BG (6-1 overall, 4-0 CCHA) any other league defenseman.
By John Boyle
The BC News

The Falcon faithful held a collective breath when Bowling
Green quarterback Ryan Henry
went down and out with an injury
during the second quarter of the
Falcon victory over Miami University Saturday.
Fortunately, the injury was not
serious, and Henry returned to
lead the Falcons to the win.
But now is the period in the
season when nagging injuries
build up and the pounding of the
season wears on a team.
Head coach Gary Blackney described the beating on Henry as
"the worst punishment [Henry]
has taken in his two years."
Fullback Dwaylon Alexander,
who suffered a knee injury earlier this season, will have reconstructive knee surgery, ending
his season.
Other injuries to defensive
linemen Al Barnett (back) and
Greg Cepek (sprained thumb),
cornerback George Johnson
(arm), and backup quarterback
Derek Kidwell (separated shoulder) have tested the depth of
Bowling Green's team.
That test should not be a problem for Blackney, who uses many
players at each position to keep
everyone in the game and to give
everyone experience.
An example of this was redshirt freshman Kevin O'Neill,
who made his first career start at
inside linebacker against the
Redskins. O'Neill led the team
with 14 tackles and added one
sack. With O'Neill inside, along

probably will work in marketing
and fund-raising.
The Bobcats are 0-6 in the MidAmerican Conference after Saturday's 22-10 loss to Central
Michigan.
Lichtenberg is 8-42-2 since he
began coaching at Ohio U. in 1989
and has a career record of
26-56-3 as a head coach at
Morehead State, Maine and Ohio
U.
"We failed for whatever
reason," Lichtenberg said at the
university news conference. "I
feel I'm leaving the program
much better than when I came.
The president and the administration feel that it's time for a
change, and again I can't argue
with that."
Athletics Director Harold
McElhaney said he had recommended that Lichtenberg be
reassigned to another position at
the university.
"Tom is too good a person and
has too many positive skills to
offer," McElhaney said. "In my
estimation the university would

be wise to utilize his talents in
another position. And that is why
I supported his reassignment."
Before coming to Ohio U. in
1989, Lichtenberg coached at
Mason and Purcell Marian high
schools in Ohio, Morehead State,
Iowa State, Notre Dame, Ohio
State, Northern Iowa and Maine.
Ohio U. has not won a MidAmerican Conference title since
1968 and has not had a winning
season since 1982. Lichtenberg's
best year was last season's 4-7
mark, when the Bobcats won four
of their last five after losing IS in
a row.
"I came here five years ago
with the hopes and dreams of
turning a program around that
has been down for many years,"
Lichtenberg said during the news
conference. "I knew it was going
to be a tough job. I said many
times it would take five or six
years. As you know this is my
fifth year, and record-wise we
definitely haven't turned the
program around."

taking toll on Falcons

with captain and career tackle
leader Vince Palko, the Falcon
defense becomes very strong up
the middle.
Blackney also rotates the outside linebackers, starting another red-shirt freshman, Chris
Burton, with junior Jason Woul-

lard. Blackney will substitute
and bring in Chache Leal and Willie Gibson to keep the pass rush
fresh.
Another example is fullback
Darius Card. Card, who would
normally split time with Alexander, has received increased play-

ing time and has made the most
of it.
"There isn't a fullback in the
country that has better hands
than Darius," Blackney said. "He
and Keith Byars are probably the
best I've coached in that respect."

The BG Newi/RoM WeltlMr

Falcon tailback Keylan Cates Is sandwiched between two Miami defenders during BG's 27-16 victory
on Saturday.

Purdue ends rugby team's hopes
By Scott Brown
The BG News
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1045 N. Main St.'
Bowling Green

Youth and inexperience, things
that have hampered the Bowling
Green rugby team all season,
came back to haunt the Falcons
one more time over the weekend.
Competing in the Midwest Regional playoffs. Bowling Green
was upset by Purdue 22-11 in the
first round at Miami University
on Saturday. The Falcon ruggers
came back to slaughter Vanderbilt in a consolation match on

Sunday 52-0, but the damage was
already done.
Bowling Green concludes its
fall season 22-6-3. They will play
a pair of games yet this weekend
against Wooster and Ohio State to
close out the regular season.
"Youth came back to get us
again," head coach Roger Mazzarella said. "Purdue... had some
good young players in the backfield. I think we came in wound a
little too tight and playing too
conservative."
The game was close through-

out, until Purdue put the final
score in with under five minutes
to play. The Boilermakers took
advantage of a mental mistake by
one of the young Bowling Green
defenders to score the goal that
broke the Falcons' backs. Bowling Green had stayed within a try
until that point.
"I still think that we are a better team," Mazzarella said. "I
think we have better athletes and
better rugby players. They Just
put some things together and
took advantage of our mistakes.

WHY CHUCK BAILEY?
The Only Candidate with
Years of Actual Management
Experience - Responsible for:
■$354 Million in Deposits
■ 154 Associates and 15 Offices
■Operation of 96 Banking Offices

"BAILEY MEANS BUSINESS"
PAID FOR BY BAILEY FOR AUDITOR COMMITTEE, JEFF SMITH, TREASURER, 1501 CEDAR LANE, BOWLING GREEN, OH 43*02

Nothing went right for us."
Everything went right for the
Falcons on Sunday in the consolation game - when the pressure
was off.
Vanderbilt, a team that lost in
the final seconds to Miami on
Saturday, fell easy prey to Bowling Green. Bruce Broad had
three tries for BG in the game,
Brian Keith added a pair of tries
and Grady Slack provided six
conversion kicks.
Slack had scored all 11 points
the day before against Purdue.
"Overall, it was a pretty good
season for us," Mazzarella said.
"We had a young, Inexperienced
team. We only had one experienced 'A'-side player coming
back in our backfield. These
guys, really, when you look at it,
achieved a lot more than they
probably should have.
"But that doesnt say anything
about our seniors. Grady Slack,
Brian Keith and Scott Anderson
have all had great careers with
us," he added.
Although this coming weekend
will conclude the fall season, the
ruggers will not be done for the
year. Mazzarella is currently
planning a spring break trip to
England for the team.
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Volleyball team regroups
to split weekend contests
By Mike Kazlmore
The BC News
After dropping a tough fivegame set to Miami Friday
night, the Bowling Green volleyball team came back to easily handle Ohio University Saturday.
In front of a capacity crowd
of more than
500 people at
Bowling
Green High
School, the
Falcons
made quick
work of the
Bobcats,
1S-9, 15-8 and
15-10.
Van
"We really
DeWalle
played well against Ohio," BG
head coach Denise Van De
Walle said. "The team enjoyed
playing in front of the large
crowd."
Van De Walle said that the
major difference in the team's
performance from Friday to
Saturday was the fact that it
was able to put forth a more
balanced attack.

The BG NcwifRou Wtltzncr

A Falcon splicer smashes the ball Into Miami's side of the court while Jodi Olson (5) and Lorl Hilton (12)
look on. Miami won the match, three games to two.

"Jessica [Andrasko] had a
very strong night for us, hitting a .371 [attacking percentage]," Van De Walle said. "The
night before she hit for a negative percentage. Really, we
just had a much more balanced
offensive attack against Ohio."
Lori Hilton also had a much
better outing against OU posting 10 kills - just the second
time she has reached double

digits in the kill column this
season.
"We came out very aggressive against Ohio," Van De
Walle said. "We just put a lot
more emphasis on our
offensive game."
For the night, the Falcons
racked up 51 kills against an
overmatched OU squad. While
the Falcons were finding the
floor with a lot of their spikes,
they also played a very strong
game at the net.
Leading the way was Carlyn
Esslinger. Esslinger paced the
Falcons by blocking nine shots.
She also pitched in nine digs
and 16 kills on the evening.
"At the net we were just
stronger than they were," Van
DeWalle said.
In fact, the Falcons were so
dominant that every member
of the team got playing time in
the lopsided win.
While BG's offensive attack
was working on all cylinders
against the Bobcats, the team
could never sustain a consistent flow during its fivegame loss to Miami University
Friday night.
The Falcons jumped out to an
early 2-1 game lead before
eventually falling to the Redskins in the fifth and deciding
rally game. A win against
Miami would have propelled
the Falcons past MU and into
third place in the MidAmerican Conference race.
"I definitely think the team
was mentally prepared against
Miami," Van De Walle said.
"But Miami had a much more

balanced offensive attack than
we did. I felt that we really
struggled offensively from the
left side."
In the third game, the Falcons came back from an 11-13
deficit to win 15-13 and take a
2-1 advantage heading into the
fourth contest.
"I thought for sure that we
would win the fourth game because of all the momentum that
we had coming off game
three," Van De Walle said. "We
just really had trouble stopping
their outside hitter. And
offensively we couldn't get the
bail to the floor."
While most of the Falcons
struggled against MU, Esslinger had an outstanding game
for BG. She led the team with
17 digs and 24 kills, which led
to a .477 hitting percentage.
"Carlyn just had an outstanding game for us," Van De Walle
said. "You really can't play better than she did. We Just
needed more balance
offensively."
The Falcons' loss to MU
dropped them 1 1/2 games behind the Redskins in the MAC
race, but Miami's loss against
Toledo Saturday night put the
Falcons right back in the hunt
for possession of third place.
"We feel like we've been given a second chance with Miami
losing Saturday," Van De Walle
said. "Toledo definitely did us
a favor, and we'll be ready to
take advantage of it. We will
definitely be ready to play
against Toledo Wednesday
night."

Blake causes controversy Still no progress between
NHL and players' union
By Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Jeff Blake's
sensational debut as a starter got
him exactly what he wanted and
something he never intended.
By leading the Cincinnati Bengals to the verge of an improbable upset Sunday, the third-year
pro has dramatically improved
his reputation and unintentionally started a quarterback controversy.
Blake threw two long touchdown passes in a 23-20 loss to the
Dallas Cowboys and got the
offense moving much better than
it has recently under David Kllngler, who was on the sideline
because of a sprained knee.
The game was barely over before the question was raised:
Should it be Blake or Klingler
starting next week in Seattle?

"Dave will be the starter If he's
healthy and ready to go -- there's
no guarantee of that," coach
Dave Shula said. "The trainers
haven't told me he'll definitely be
ready. Jeff definitely proved that
he can move the ball."
Follow-up question: Would Jeff
remain the starter, even tempo-

rarily, if the Bengals had won
Sunday?
"We didn't win the game, so I
don't have to answer that question," Shula said.
Convenient. But it's not going
to be quite so easy to sidestep the
question in the coming days, particularly if Klingler returns and
the offense returns to its dreariness.
Quite unintentionally, Blake
gave the Bengals' critics (and at
0-8 for the second straight year,
there are many of those) more
bricks to throw at the beleaguered Klingler.
Blake insists he shouldn't be
named the starter on the basis of
one game alone. All he was trying
to do Sunday was play well
enough to secure his job as a
backup.
"I still don't think I've paid my
dues," said Blake, who had virtually no NFL game experience.
"If you go out one week and have
a good game then go out the next
week and have a bad game,
they'll say it was a fluke."
Blake's performance Sunday
was no fluke. He threw touchdown passes of 67 and 55 yards to
Damay Scott against a defense
that had given up only four pass-

es of more than 25 yards all
season. His 247 yards passing
made it comparable to the best
game of Klingler's career - 266
yards earlier this season against
New England.
Heck, it was only 25 fewer
yards than the Cowboys' Troy
Aikman threw for Sunday.
"I know how hard it is for a
young quarterback," Aikman
said. "Nobody expects this from
a young guy."
The Cowboys didn't. They concentrated on taking away the
short pass early and left their
cornerbacks man-to-man, giving
Scott the opening to get open
deep. Blake twice took advantage
with perfect passes.
"It was what we planned to do,"
Scott said. "We planned to get out
there and run the post or streak
or whatever you want to call
them, and it went pretty good for
us."
The Cowboys switched coverages in the second half, forcing
Blake to be patient. He was, putting the Bengals in position to
win it at the end. But Scott
dropped a long pass in tight
coverage on Cincinnati's final
possession, dooming the Bengals
to another loss.
"It was just a plain old missed
ball by me," Scott said. "That's
all it was. I should've had the
ball. It wasn't tipped by anybody.
The ball hit me dead in the hands
and rolled out."
Imagine the groundswell of fan
support for Blake if Scott catches
the ball and the Bengals win.

Choose from an
assortment of salads,
pastas, & toppings
this week at

TOWERS WEST

PASTA BAR
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.:
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2
APffcrtaflUbBurM

Cincinnati Bengali quarterback Jeff Blake throws a pass during their
game with Dallas. Blake threw two touchdown passes In a 23-20 loss.

Tower* Watt Restaurant
McDonald Dining Center
Mondw-Fnuy 430430

C.ih. FacuySwl CMgai S Omnium B0
AccaunaACfpl«d.

The Associated Press

The two met in Chicago last
week. This time, it was WashingFor only the second time in ton, with the meeting lasting five
three weeks, the NHL and its hours.
players' union negotiated Mon"There was no progress to reday, and no progress was made in port," NHL spokesman Arthur
resolving the monthlong labor Pincus said.
dispute.
The bargaining session in
The league and its players have
Washington came with the league been unable to reach a collective
expected to cancel more games bargaining agreement to replace
this week. Last Monday, the NHL the one that expired in Septemcut four games for each team off ber 1993.
the 84-game schedule.
Despite the latest talks beBrian Burke, the NHL's direc- tween Bettman and Goodenow,
tor of hockey operations, had players were not optmistic about
said he expected the league to an early settlement to the lockout
announce a schedule revision that has shut down the NHL since
opening day on Oct. 1.
Monday.
The number of missed games
was up to 168 Monday, the 31st
day of the lockout. Seven more
will be postponed Tuesday.
NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman and union boss Bob
Goodenow met face to face for
the first time since last week and
only the second time since Oct.
10.

The prospect of a drawn-out
NHL conflict swayed Florida
Panthers defenseman Peter Andersson's decision to return to
Sweden. Andersson signed a twoyear contract over the weekend
to play for his former team, MalmoIF.
"At this moment, money is not
the main reason I want to play
hockey," Andersson told the
Sydsvenska Dagbladet newspaper. "But naturally, in the long
run it would be difficult without a
salary. I'm looking forward to
playing in the Elite League and
the European Cup."

Mats Sundin, the latest lockedout Swedish NHL player to join
his former team in Sweden, said:
"We need a miracle to start the
NHL season before January."
At least a dozen of the NHL's
30-plus Swedish players have
asked to play for their former
teams.

STUDENT NURSES
Work for a growing
home care company!
Call 1-800-546-2637 or 729-0810
between 9am - 4pm Monday through Friday
for more information.

We offer:
• Flexible Scheduling
• Paid Orientation
• Free Certification
• Paid In-services
Visits are available in BG and
surrounding areas. Those applicants
with no clinical background will be given
opportunity to attend our
free training classes.
y PARTNERS IN PROFESSIONAL
HOME CARE

We Recycle!
BG's Blue Box
Recycling Program
WELCOMES
NEWLOVE RENTAL
328 S. MAIN 352-56201
To its growing list of
BLUE BOX RECYCLERS:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Bowling Green Village
Stadium View
Summit Terrace
Winthrop Terrace
North & South
Highlands
Jay Mar
Fore Meadows
Village Green
Parkview Village
Mecca Management
Greenbriar North

* Newlove Rentals

Residents!

Contact your landlord/manager
for a BLUE BOX

A RiviRSwe HEALTH GROUP MEMBER

1530 N. Superior St.

Toledo, Ohio 43604

THANK YOU
FOR RECYCLING!
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Ruminski, Shade picked Alou is manager of the year
on MAC preseason team
By Ben Walker
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Ohio University's
Gary Trent and Dana Drew of
Toledo were unanimous
choices for the men's and
women's preseason All-MidAmerican Conference basketball teams announced Monday.
Trent was joined on the

men's team by Ball State's
Steve Payne, Shane KlineRuminski of Bowling Green,
Kareem Carpenter of Eastern
Michigan and Landon Hackim
of Miami of Ohio.
Joining Drew were Michelle
Shade of Bowling Green, Monica Niemann of Miami, Holly
Keen of Ohio U. and Kina

Brown of Western Michigan.
The teams were selected in
balloting by the MAC News
Media Association.
Trent, a 6-foot-7 junior from
Columbus, is a two-time MAC
player of the year who led the
MAC in scoring (2S.4 points)
and rebounding (11.4) a year
ago.

Montreal Expos manager Felipe Alou was chosen Monday as
major league manager of the
year by The Associated Press.
Alou received 34 votes in nationwide balloting by 58 writers
and broadcasters. Buck Showalter of the New York Yankees was
second with 11 votes and Mike
Hargrove of the Cleveland Indians was third with nine votes.
Earlier this month, Alou was a
near-unanimous pick as NL manager of the year by the Baseball

Writers Association of America. and his coaching staff saw the
He received 27 of 28 first-place likes of 23-year-old shortstop Wil
votes.
Cordero, 23-year-old pitcher PeMontreal was 74-40 and leading dro Martinez and 21-year-old
the Atlanta Braves by six games first baseman Cliff Floyd show
in the NL East on Aug. 12.
major progress this season
The Expos have shown ImAlou, 59, played for the Expos
provement since May 22, 1992, in 1973 and joined the Montreal
the day Alou was hired to replace organization as an instructor in
1976. He has been with the
the fired Tom Runnells.
"I believe a lot of people rea- system since then, managing
lize that after three years of solid successful Expos teams in Class
progress we have a super club," A, Double-A and Triple-A. He
also coached Montreal.
Alou said recently.
Alou has said his favorite part
"The one regret I have is that
of the job is watching young we didn't complete the regular
players develop their talent. He season," he said.

Classifieds
B.O.S.U. COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

CAMPUS EVENTS

9pm TONIGHT
Rm 116 Business Administration

■ Attention Education Majors'
Want to meet people in your major?
Come to Karaoke Night at ine Bowl 'N
Greenery on Thu'S. Nov. 3 from 8:30-11:30.
Come join trie tunl
"FMAThe Nov. meeting tor the
Fashion Merchandising Assoc
has been changed to
Weds Nov. 9, at 8pm
in McFall Assembly.
'Attention Education Majors*
Its still NOT too late to regisier tor OSEA Seminar Nov. 19 9am-3:30pm. Just S10 lor great
speakers, fun & loodl You can register at the
next OSEA meeting or drop off registration at
410 Ed. Bldg. No phone calls please. Hurry,
you only have until Nov. 4th at 4pm.
■ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS'
OSEA WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO
COME HEAR ANN CASCH 4 MIKE
ROBERTS SPEAK ABOUT "HIV CONCERNS IN THE CLASSROOM." TUES. NOV.
1.9PMIN115EO. BLDG
REMEMBER TO WEAR YOUR HALLOWEEN
COSTUME, PRIZES BEING AWARDED"

BGSU Academic Com pat; lion Organliallon
II you like to travel, have tun and meet people
Irom other universioes and were involved in
Quiz Bowl m High School (or would like to be
now), then join ACO.
Thurt. Nov. 3,9:00pm; Rm. 202 Educ.
We will be preparing tor an inter-collegiate
tournament, held here Nov. 128 13.
JOIN ACO ' Thursday '202 Educ.
C.A RE -ATHONISCOMINGi
C A R.E.-A-THON IS COMINGI
C.A.R.E.-A-THON IS COMING!
C A R.E.-A-THON IS COMING'
C A R.E.-A-THON IS COMINGi
NOVEMBER 11-12

,

F!TNESS EQUIPMENT EXPO
Student Recreation Center
Oct. 31 - Nov. 4
Stop in anytime to try -he latest
m fitness equipment!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!
Join College Republicans tonight
9pm Rm. 112BA

FRAMED ART SALE!
Cool pictures! Great Prices'
OCT31.NOV 1 42
10AM TO 5PM
UNION OVAL
Cover your wallsl
sponsored by UAO
MATH TEACHING ACTIVITIES
TAKE IT/MAKE IT NIGHT
Wed Nov 2, Room 133 ISC
6:30pm to 9:30pm
BGCTM members - FREE/ Non-members • S3
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
STUDENT NETWORK
November 2nd at 7pm
Back in Rm. 4000 BAA
Ted Gusman • Proctor 8 Gamble
Will speak on
"Benefits ol a team based system
versus a traditional system"
'See you there'

tHREf_T'L Six

■*sC

•tea*

*"Ni TIL EL'ivfc^
146 NORTH MAIN BOWLING GREEN

FOUND - Men's Silvor Watch
it Green Meadows Apts. on 10/30

Call 353-1075

SERVICES OFFERED
Prognani? We can help.
Free ft conlidential pregnancy lests,
support and inlormation.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call354-HOPE.
Word Processing - Resumes, term paper;
thesis, dissertations on laser printer.

Travel Free' Spring Break 95
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida. South Padre Book early and save
SSSSI Organize group! Travel Freel CaJI Sun
Splash Tours nowl 1-800-426-7710.
UAO SKI TRIP INFO. MEETING UAO
Ski in Colorado over Chnstmas Break UAO is
organizing a trip to Steamboat Spnngs.
Colorado. For details, come to an into, meeting
on Nov. 3 at 9:00pm in 113 BA. For more into.
call UAO at 372-2343
UAO SKI TRIP INFO. MEETING UAO
WALT DISNEY WORLD!
NOW HIRING FOR SPRING SEMESTER
MUST ATTEND MEETINO:
TUESDAY, NOV. 8TH
7:30 PM-1007 BA BLDG.
Questions: 2-2451
WALT DISNEY WORLDI
WALT DISNEY WORLD!

Call 352-6705 (9-9).
WIN FREE PIZZA

PERSONALS
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
Meeting Tonight at 8.30
in 305 Moseley
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP
This Wednesday at 9:00
1003 BAA
ALL WELCOME!

'Mandatory Meeting*
Red Cross Poster Hang-Up Committee
Tuesday, November 1 st
106 Psychology Bldg
This meeting is lor poster pick-up.
Any questions call- Susan 353-0248
ELECTION DAY IS ONLY 7 DAYS AWAY!

One week left to HELP your
Fellow Student BRUCE PURDY
in his run lor State Representative.

LOST& FOUND

PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
The deadline lor placing orders lor Personalized Graduation Announcements lor December Commencement is November 7. 1994. Orders may be placed at the gilt counter in the
University Bookstore.
YMCAYMCAYMCAYMCA
Come Join the Funl
University Y
Nov. 1 at 9:00
113BA
YMCA YMCA YMCA YMCA

FREE
YOUR MIND!
(And get rid of some loose change)

"••SORORITY DISCOUNT DAYS—
Schedule a paddle or wood-tradition parry
with THE GREEK MART and not only
do new members receive a 10% discount
on wood merchandise, your entire 60rority
gets a 15% discount tor an entire week!
You pick the week, well stock the store1
Call 353-0901 and ask lor details.
You could only have it so good at
The Greek Mart
YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE—~

3-50 cents
7$t
Proceeds will benolit Public Relations
Student Society ol America (PRSSA)
members attending a National Conference
in Baltimore, MD. 'Winners will be
contacted by phone on Nov. 2'
THANKS FOB YOUR SUPPORT

WANTED

Now hiring at Uptown/Downtown
Coat check girls, Bartenders and Floor walkers. Apply in person between 9-10pm. Monday through Fnday in Downtown
Now hiring for all positions.
Apply in person at Pagiiai's
945 S. Mam St.

FREE
DINOSAUR JR. CONCERT TICKETS
Listen to Falcon Radio WFAL
680 AM Cable SO between
10am - 2pm tor your chance
to win. Call the request line
at 372-2418 tor more details.

HELP 1 have been hired tor an internship &
must find 1 tomalo non-smoker to sublease
Spring '95' Roommates are great, apt. close
to campus. $1 SOVmo. ♦ util.
Call Lisa: 354-3157
Help) I'm transferring and I need someone to
live with my 3 wonderful roommates. Females
please. Can Teresa 3522396.
Sublease Spring 95
507 E. Merry, 2 bdrm. apt. furnished
Very nice, dose to campus.
Call 353-5119

Happy Hours M-F 4-7 Campus Pollyeyes.
Discounted Beers 4 2-4-1 Snacks - including
BG's Best Breadstjcks. 440 E. Court

Subleaser Needed Spring '95
Close to campus
Own Room

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED WALLYBALL - NOV 1; MEN'S SINGLES RACOUETBALL - NOV. 8: MEN'S 8 WOMENS
SWIM MEET • NOV. 17. PICK UP ENTRIES IN
130 FIELD HOUSE. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4 00PM ON DUE DATE.

Subleaser needed tor spring.
Rent Negotiable. Nice place.
CaJI 352-0470.

Call 353-2934

KNOCK KNOCK.
WHO S THE RE?
BOO.
BOO WHO?
BOO HOOI WONT BUY MY
GREEK ACCESSORIES AT
THE GREEK MART!
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT TO FIND THAT
COSTUME I
■"SHOP AT THE COMPLETE SOURCE—

NOW HIRING! NEED X MAS $$$
RENHILL PERSONNEL SERVICES
will be on campus Wednesday, Nov 2
from 9am-5pm in the
UNIVERSITY HALL CORRIDOR
We will be accepting applications
tor the following:
Full Time' Pan Time
Temporary • Permanent
1 st.2nd.3rd shifts' Data Entry
Phone Survey * SecretanaJ
Accounting" Receptionist
And other miscellaneous positions
For more information

Call Becky at 874-2203

Local industry leader seeks Marketing/Advertising major tor Marketing Comrnunicaton Co-op. Work January - June at excellent wages. Contact Co-op Program: 238 Ad
mm. Bldg. tor details.
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
20% off all complete
paddles and wood projects
Paddle Parlies on Request!
Th t French K not
200 S. Mum St.
Nest to Mld-Am Bank
SPRING BREAK-Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun and Jamaica from S299. Air, Hotel.
Transfers, Parties and Morel Organize small
group - em FREE trip plus commissions! Call
1 -600 822-0321.

Start looking for your
SUMMER JOB NOWIII
"How to Find Your Own Co-op"
only TWO sessions left!
Thurs,, Nov. 10rh, 3:30pm OR
Thurs., Nov. 17th, 4:00pm
300 Student Services Bldg.
Sponsored by Co-op: 2-24S1

Think you were tlckMed unfairly?
Appeal your on-campus parking tickets In 405
Student Services. If you were parked correctly
or have mitigating Orcumstances arid wars
ticketed anyway, you have a easel Appeal
those tickets with Student Courtl

Tired of Car Washes and Bake Sales?
Come to the Creative Fundraising Workshop.
Get new ideas tor your organization.
See you on Wednesday, November 2
at 7pm in the Alumni Room of die Union.
Call 372-2843 to reserve a place
Sponsored by SOLD, and SAO

354-7214
Subleaserfs) for Spnng/Summer '95.
1-2 Bdrm. apt. 1 block from campus.
•The Perfect Place". All new appliances.
Graduating m Dec. $275/month.
Please call: 353-0661
WANTEDII
Subleaser needed for Spring Semester '95.
Quiet, clean efficiency. Apt. dose to campus.
$220.00 mo. & utilities induded. If interested.
call 352-2902.

Smith Corona W.P. $175
Rad« CD. Player $75
RCA VCR (new) $200; ask for Marci 354-7512
•90 Eagle Talon. Red, Afvif M cassette
air. new tires, loaded.
$6,000 -- 354-2324

215 East PoeRd . 1 Bdrm A Studios
Available starting January 2nd
Semester or Yearly Rates
353 5800, Mecca Mgmt.

353 0325 ' Carry Rentals
Subleasing available 2nd Semester.
Close to campus. CaJI today'
Fox Run Apt. for sublease for
Spring 1995. Washer/dryer. 2 bedrooms.
11/2bathrooms, very nice. $700/monih

STUDENT TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Tours
is seeking ambitious sales reps io promote ski
and beach tnps lor Spring Break '9S1 Earn cash
and Iree .rips. Call today: 1-800-SUNCHASE.

Call: 353-0268

The Apple Tree - Spnng Meadows - Hiring
Part-time/Seasonal Sales person. Must
have flemo'e schedule Apply M-4M-F.
Wanted II'
Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SRING BREAK *95 Earn substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS

1-800- 327-6013

FOR SALE
•i Awesome Spring Breakl
Early Sign-up Speoalsl Bahamas Party Cruise
8 Days $2791 Indudes 12 MeaJs & 6 Partiesl
Cancun & Jamaica $439 Air From Columbus)
1-800-676-6386.
• 1 Awesome I
Spnng Break Early Specialsl Panama City
Oceanview Room Wih Kitchen & Free Bus To
Bars $1291 Daytona (Kitchens) $1591 Cocoa
Beach $159' Key West $??9' 1 800 678 6386

y HAPPY
I BIRTHDAY
LITTLE GIRL!
It's been 20
j years, I hope
; I've known you
for the best
one.
I LOVE
YOU,
Mr. Man ^

IINIVERSITY UNION
♦Best Values on Campus

I'lli:\s\vi' isooti
Si 500 weekly possible mailing our circulars!
For info call 202-298-9065.

N.Y.
Strip
Steak

$1500 wkry. mailing our drcularsl
No experience required I Begin Nowl
For info, call 202-296-8935.
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI
EARN BIG $$$ * FREE TRAVELI
(Caribbean. Europe, etel) No Exper. Nee. Staff
needed for buay HoJiday/Spnng/Sun-mer
seasons. GUARANTEED SUCCESS' Guide.
1919) 929-4396E)CTC3039

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075. Olathe.KS 66051.

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
■nduding printer, only $500.
Call Chris ai 800-289-5685

SPRING SUBLEASER WANTED
(Male or Female)
Rent Best Offer
Location: 2nd Street
Own Room

HELP WANTED

Childcare in my home. Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 M-F.
Starting immediately. 2 children. Must have
references, own traTisportation and love kids.
Call evenings between 7-10.353-5120.

1984 Honda Accord
LOADED. 5-speed
$1600.353-9065

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gam management experience next
summer. Earn $6,000 - $10,000 per summer.
The early b<rd gets the worm 1-800-887-1960.

WANTED: Sublease* tor Spring "95
2 bedroom Apt. We are graduating in December and are willing to negotiatelll CaJI Nelson or
Jeff lor more info. 353-9396

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT.
Students Needed I
Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000
plus per month. Room and boavdl Transportstiom Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 e»t AS5441.

~~

call 352-6053

Subleaser Needed: Spring/Summer 95
1 person efficiency apt. $245/month
Call and leave message: 353-1506
Subleaser Needed
F subleaser needed for Spring 95.
1 bedrm. appt on 3rd St. $l88*no.

87 Cadillac Sedan Deville. 50.000
actual miles. Very good condition.
Leather interior. Loaded. $6950.
875 6882

FOR RENT

1

CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
We go anywhere in the B G. dry
limits. (We have a car lor
the further distances.}

77 Dodge Van. Custom Interior
Newly rebuilt motor, new tires
much more. $l500/firm. 435-4510

HEY YOU!
Looking for that job that pays well and means
something AND fits your dass schedule? Look
no furtheri Join our environmental campaign
and work with like-minded students 4 ■ 10pm
M F S?SQV>i 74- 767fl Io- ir-tt-rv cv

A Pizza RalUe will be held at the
Union Foyer Irom 11 -4pm on
Oct 31, Nov. 18 2.
Ticket Prices:
1 - .25 cents

BG's only fireside dining restaurant.
Daily speoals. buffets, homemade
soups a deserts. Pagiiai's 945 S. Main.

Womyn For Womyn will be holding a booksale
on the Education Building steps
November 1-4, from 11 am-3pm.
Books on all sorts of topics will be offered
at prices anyone can afford (50*-$2).

GAIN VALUABLE SALES EXPERIENCE!
The BG News is looking for an Account Executive from Jan. '94 - Dec. '95:
•Work 20hrsA*k
'Sell and Service own Account list
"Avrg. 1400 mo commission
'Make valuable contacts in the field
'Greater employment potential
after graduation.
Must be: Sale onented. dedicated, easy going
and have a desire IO learn Must have own car.
CaJI 372-2606 for more details or slop by 204
W. Hall 'or an application.

$6.95
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Tijuana
Tuesday

$4.95
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Make your own
tacos, faJltas,
burrltoi and
chlmlchangas.
inci: Complete salad bar. taco
salad, baked potato and
unlimited beverage.

OPEN

4:30-7™

I * All students meal plan
cards accepted

IIO>li: FALCON HOCKEY vs. NOTRE l>\>li: - TONIGHT 7:00 IM>1.
• IST.AI llli: IICISli: < om<- help I In- Falcons Slav atop I hi' << IIA standings will, another homo victor*!

